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“The Power of Unbelief” 
   

The same stories that: C____________ truth for Jesus’ true followers O____________ truth for those 

who refused to trust in Him (Mt.13.11,13,34). 

The story of the sower made clear that some people would B____________ the Gospel, but many 

would not; &  

➢ it prepared them to anticipate the 4 basic R_______________ men would make to the Gospel.  

➢ The vivid story of the wheat and tares made clear that, for the present period of Christ’s kingdom, 

the saved and the unsaved would C___________ side by side. 

Witnesses would carry on their ministry in a time of both belief & U_________ & both good & E______. 
 

Incidents in the life of the Lord C_____________ & D________________ the truths of the 2 parables. 
 

Incident #1 the O____________ taken against Jesus by His hometown of Nazareth (vv.54–58).  

Incident #2 Herod (14.1–12) who rejected the Lord more out of I______________ than hatred. 

Incident #3 fascination with Jesus was positive but S_________________.  

➢ The 1st group followed Him because they were F_____.  

➢ The 2nd group followed Him because they were H______________.  

Incident #4 the 12 disciples’ “good soil” was evidenced by their W______________ Jesus (1.22–33). 

Incident #5  the Scribes /Pharisees who tried to find an excuse to C_____________ Jesus (15.1–20). 

Incident #6 the Canaanite woman’s heart was soft & fertile & the seed of the W_______ took root 

(15.21-28) 

Incident #7 the Gospel in the Galilean’s (Lk.15.29–32) shallow & thorny soils was P____________ 

received. 

Incident #8 the Pharisees & Sadducees sought to entrap Jesus by asking for a S_________ (16.1–4).  

 

Through these incidents, the disciples, witnessed living D_______________ of: 

 the power of belief & 

 the power of unbelief. 

The power of belief is A____________ throughout Scripture.  

The list of accounts showing the power of unbelief is also L_______.  

 Many would-be disciples refused to believe because they were O____________ by Christ’s 

teaching,  

➢ they entered into eternity without H________.  

Faith has the power to bring F_____________ of sins & eternal life; 

Unbelief has the power to hold a person in his S________. 

 Unbelief is a C__________ - a matter of W_________.  
 

I. LEAVING CAPERNAUM  V.53 
 

Jesus’ home B________ was Capernaum for about a year. 

Majority of people manifested their rejection either by blasé I____________ or direct O____________.  

Capernaum was especially G__________ for rejecting Him.  

➢ The town & the synagogue enjoyed a period of worldly prosperity for a while, but archaeological 

excavations show increasing pagan I______________ on the Jews there.  



 

II. RETURNING TO NAZARETH  VV.54–58 
 

Jesus’ hometown was N____________, where Joseph & Mary went to live after returning from Egypt. 

Jesus had been away only a short while & was still a familiar figure in the S_______________. 

 (The reader always S________ to read the Scripture & then S____ down as he gave an interpretation.) 

Jesus began to expose their real M_____________.  

In their attempt to kill Jesus,  

➢ their evil C______________ & 

➢ unbelief became apparent.  

They wanted B_______ for themselves from the miracle worker - a message of S__________ by Jesus. 
 

1. UNBELIEF B__________ THE O_____________  V.54 

The people at the synagogue in Jesus’ hometown of Nazareth I______________ recognized Him. 

He had demonstrated profound W_________ & A_______________ beyond anything the people had 

ever witnessed. 

 

He taught the truth about everything that pertained to spiritual L______ & G_____________ (II Pe.1.3). 

The people of Jesus’ hometown were W____________ U___________________.  
 

The person who has heard many clear presentations of the Gospel but continually asks for more 

evidence of its truth simply reveals the obstinacy of his U___________. As Jesus explained in the story 

of the rich man & Lazarus, “If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be 

persuaded if someone rises from the dead” (Lk.16.31).  

The person who does not accept the light from God he already has  

will not believe no matter how much more light he is given. 

 


